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The society has a new website. The
reasons for the update were twofold
really - the original website was
unreliable, and also we had limited
control over it. The new website can
be seen at
www.lawrenceartsociety.co.uk .
You’ll note that the web address is
slightly different to the original,
however the old address will also
reach the new website and we would
suggest you ‘bookmark’ the new web
address for future reference. We can
add and change things on the
website far more easily now, and
would appreciate any comments
(there’s an opportunity for comments
on the website itself). :
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Our last demonstration was provided
by one of our accomplished artist
members - Simon Bishop.

He undertook a subject that many of us
shy away from - portraits. What’s more
he completed a large portrait of a
young girl in oils in an hour and a half !

Amongst Simon’s tips was a ‘rag-
wiping’ technique to remove paint in
areas where highlights are needed.

The materials he was using (paints,
brushes etc) were from ‘The Works’ in
the Brittox, showing that great results
don’t always need exotic materials !
Here’s the finished painting :

February Demonstration report New website
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Dates for your diary :

2nd March 2020  7pm –

Valerie Pirlot’s’s oil painting
demonstration at Devizes
Town Hall (don’t forget parking
is free in Market Place after
6pm)

28th April 2020 –

The next opportunity to get
your name over for the late
spring display of paintings at
the Hillworth Park Café –
contact Jill Goatman
(jillgoatman827@btinternet.com)
- also see news item

17th – 21st Nov 2020 -

Lawrence Art Society annual
exhibition

Shambles Market Opportunity

We have an opportunity from the
beginning of April to erect a stand
(table) in the Shambles Market every
other Friday. Whilst that may not be
the busiest day of the week, it is at
least free of charge on that day! The
plan is to show Devizes residents who
we are, encourage new members,
and to that end we’ll be having one of
our members undertaking a painting
live each time.

In order for it to work, we’ll need two
members there (for encouragement
and to talk to those that express an
interest), so please make yourself
known to any of the committee if you
feel you’d like to take part.

2nd March - VALERIE PIRLOT is
providing our next demonstration.
Originally from Belgium, Valerie is a
‘plein air’ painter and will demon-
strate her French Impressionistic
style. Pick up some tips for painting
outside in all weathers. Valerie is a
member of the Bath Society of Artists.

March Demonstration

Our mid-meeting refreshments are
kindly arranged by Jean Perret each
month. Jean could really do with
some assistance, so we can all enjoy
a prompt cup of tea. Please help
behind the counter when you can.

www.lawrenceartsociety.co.uk
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The microphone loop system is
now working according to the
Town Hall !

Town Hall microphone
loop system -

Bring along a painting :

We don’t often get to see each
others paintings, and sometimes
it’s fun to ‘put a painting to a face’.
So please remember to bring
along a painting to each meeting
(including a note with your name)
and we’ll set them up around the
room.

Help please

For a number of years, we have
had Jill Goatman and her team to
thank for managing the painting
hanging in Hillworth Cafe.  For
those of you who’ve visited at some
time I’m sure you’ll agree that the
opportunity of free exhibition space
is invaluable. Those of you who
haven’t had a chance to get over
there you really should !

From September this year, Jill is
looking to stand down from the role.
The change-over of paintings is
around every ten weeks, and with-
out someone to take on what Jill
describes as a pretty simple job, we
could be in danger of losing the
Hillworth Cafe.

Please have a chat with Jill to find
out what’s involved, or indeed any
committee member.  Thanks.

Publicity

Whilst on the subject of looking for
help, the society is doing its best to
keep moving forward. Effective
publicity is one of the key parts of
promotion, and whilst we are un-
dertaking projects like the stand in
the Shambles and hoping to attend
the Devizes Wellbeing event as a
couple of examples, ‘social media’
is one area we fall short (eg Insta-
gram, facebook etc).

We desparately need the help of
someone who understands a little
about how to ‘spread the word’. If
you feel this is a role you would like
to consider, again please have a
chat with one of the committee.

The Holburne Museum in Bath is
hosting an exhibition of a number of
Sir Thomas Lawrence’s paintings from
the Autumn for a couple of months.  Of
course after he lived in Devizes with
his family (at what is now The Bear
Hotel), Thomas moved to Bath to
further his career.

We are planning a coach trip to visit
the exhibition and/or time in Bath on
Friday October 23rd leaving Devizes
around 10am and departing from Bath
around 4pm. The cost, including
admission to the exhibition, will be £25
(less if we get a full coach). If you are
interested please complete and return
the booking form on the following page
with your payment as soon as
possible. Thanks.

Holburn Museum, Bath - advance  notice

Holburne Museum, Bath



This is an exciting opportunity to see some of the works of Sir Thomas Lawrence being
exhibited at the Holburne Museum in Bath. There will also be time to spend in Bath city
centre/ get some lunch before heading home.

The coach will leave Devizes at 10am from the Market Place and will leave Bath at 3.30pm

The cost is £25.00 which includes transport, admission to the museum and gratuities.
Cheques payable to The Lawrence Society of Art or payment by BACS to account no:
61336908 sort code: 40-19-16 reference: Holburne

Refunds will not normally be given, but you can give your place to a friend.

Please complete the slip below and return to: Jeff Goatman, 4 The Wicket, Potterne
Road, Devizes SN10 5DD

Contact details: 01380 729708/07500 889099

Visit to the Holburne Museum, Bath 23rd October 2020

Name(s)-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Telephone number-----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Address--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Email-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

I enclose a cheque for £----------/I have paid £--------by BACS

Date----------------------------------------


